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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
Montour gives Confederacy December deadline

Elected chief wants
land claim back in
court
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By Susannah Schmidt

Writer

Elected chief Bill Montour says government negotiators have
been patronizing and stalling Six Nations at the table and if
a resolution isn't reached by December he advises the cornmunity to pull the plug.
Montour made the comments at a
Sept. 30 community meeting of
about 60 people.
The meeting, one of only a handful
held by the band council since negotiations began, was dedicated,
said Montour and the elected council, to giving an update about negotiations and asking what kind of
process the community wants to see

ve

r

for giving feedback into land
claims.
Montour said he is "uncomfortable"
with the way Ontario and Canada
have been working.
"In a nutshell, I personally found it
very frustrating to sit there and have
these two individuals talk to us like
we're in grade six," said the chief of
(Continued on page 7)
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tashina General
',Murdered 240e

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy Council is challenging a decision by band council to launch a court action that could effectively stop development along

the Grand River Tract...if they win.
But, if they lose, it could also cede any interest Six Nations has in Brantford disputed lands.
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Writer
The Conservative Party of Canada
has nothing to say about Aboriginal issues this election, but chief
Bryan LaForme of Mississaugas of
the New Credit says all parties are
the same anyway.
Canada's governing party has ignored the Assembly of First Nation's request for all federal parties
to submit details of their Aboriginal platforms in a questionnaire in
advance of the Oct. 14 election.
The AFN requested the details to
help inform Aboriginal voters as
part of the national body's "Vote
'08, change can't wait" campaign.
Results are posted at www.afn.ca.
Four of the national five parties' responses cover themes of reconciliand
consultation
ation,
accommodation, policy renewal,
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Brant Riding Conservative candidate Phil McColeman mainstreeted in
Ohsweken Tuesday. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
accountability, the United Nations
declaration on the rights of Indigenous Peoples, climate change, eduand
poverty, skills
cation,
employment, a first ministers'
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meeting, and child welfare.
All four NDP, Liberal, Green, and
Bloc Quebecois parties say they
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Nations issues could affect outcomes
First¡&fI
of key Ontario ridings
,ac ..

By Susannah Schmidt

(Continued page 2)
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Native Women's Association of Canada president Bev Jacobs holds up a picture of Six Nations Tashina General, who body was found in a shallow grave on Six Nations after she went missing and a search ensued.
The poster and walk is part of NWAC'.s 3rd annual Sisters in Spirit Vigil in Ottawa Saturday honouring
missing and murdered aboriginal women.

By Lynda Powless
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Meanwhile, Confederacy
questions band council
dangerous legal action
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Tobacco
committee to
report to
Confederacy

CoNedereeymunùl aies raid sat=day Ma Nations Flamed Bad
coma! lad launched Ne court acthe airy of
mslmn41
Brantford jailìvg Six Nattons peopie and suing among others the

trn

Confederacy and Haudenosawee
Development lino
PIGGY
Confederacy legal adviser Aann
Detlor told cowed the
d
brad coma! can salon in effea
41111fies the axìs[enee of the Con-

c

federacy council

"They have said they (band coon
c!I) are the government here. They
claim to be the signatories to your
treaties and to represent the tad-

donosaun«. he said.
Detlor said ale band council did
not respond to any attempt by roe
to get clarification on their
approach. "We cure0e00em reveral times, by phone, by email, askIvg what their plan was. They did
not contnt us."
Confederacy chiefs were told the

Ital.

city of Brantford

fie

claiming the

Cook.. has no rights
lily

Io

.

the
no reason for [hem

M111 ¡1

o0ult with

Six Nations.
Detlor end lawyers
y
have been re
fined to fight the decision,

to

babe

aid, sae

are not

taking the treaties

bags

Imo nun. What we 414
forcing the City of Brantford to fob
low Canadian law'
Detlor said ¡n
the band
council is taking Sia Nations

aura

imam.

treaties
He said the HDI went m band
council our ofeounesy, to provide
them with information on what
their legal strategy was.

"The band ceunùl saidthey would
support meHaudeno saune e and in-

on some level at Band Council, a
respect for the eight points ofju-

divided* who nave been arrested
rcharged,andtheysaidsopubliway.

risdiction and that includes treaties
which are not suppose to be soh e.
to a Caned.,
m..,
Daher told Confederacy the end
result of the move is, "when you sit
down and talk to the Crown during
negotiations, they could say you
(Confederacy council) don't yam
That, they should b e talking to
band council.
Bettor said he was also concerned
the legal action could give the
Crown an excuse to pull away
from the negotiating table 'They
(federal government) could ay
you are now litigating ease areal

Detlor calmed band eunned
changed its decision privately and
fie not
mMvduds b "Choir
different spoon.. "Th
lawyers would vol provide us wide
h
aim. They lost kept
Braie all gct oak ono y
!mad
land senc¡f
Nstdinstead
elly provided
claim that says the
is
the only
at Six Na
.

a.

.macs
hadron

ream.

, Their mtemwt,

the
band council entered into a treaty,
mire /men. in 1984, they
claim they entered Imo au 44414

refaced m

1111m says

as the

H41Mm.d

Dad"

Detlor said while the band cam-

c ¡I may have issued the statement

oaken. court `With all the mod

appals

Wanda

they did not consult with the ConCon y, or H.D.I. or ask us, your
legal adviser, for input We dank
be this document until we read
about ¡i
Detlor sá d the band council's

move effectively nys the COVfd
e"Th does not exist.
"They are effectively

Slay

a

court rellin%Caiada Ma^yonaze
Confederacy have no rights ¡n
Brantford. That you don't exist.
the
The my people
or
Crown have to talk to is the band

rama

vù1."
r said he was surprised at
band council's move "We had
thought, at H.D.I., that there was

henohwarmer Butch
Thomas told council, "1 see this as
the bard council attempting to gel
total control of the negotiations."
He std, "there's no time frame
for the negotiations to be settled
and peopleI are saying Confederacy
is taking uno long so they want to
Seneca

¡/

iry

1

!

stir

bar^

r

chief Allen MacNaughton told

ing ofrohaceo products and report
beck to mwùl.ThI taws ofreC

council the issue ìs "one o[eom
mare not am name We have
to discuss all

council has

ac for d.'

Confide..

of n

tee.dtoba «opmdua suppliers.
Onondaga bench warier Ron
Thomas said he wanted it made
deW "this council will control ro
bat o. Them
will he exto report
de co4ncil s
Ntseieror meeting.

mmc under are being worked out
Cayuga b h' f Leroy Hill told

an

number of people at Six Nations
and addresses their concerns with out endangering Six Nations
es. "This could be fixed, but

ayhnlr Leafs
Special

BRANTFORD -A group of men
calling themselves the Hau-

anode. Men "s Fire have

Cayuga subchief Leroy Hill reminded Confederacy Council that
this coon action was on the agenda
for the last joint awning between
the band council and Confederacy
The mewing was cancelled when
bend councillors left before chiefs
arrived. The meeting had been
called 8t98.m.Alpulseven Royarrived by 9:45 a.m.
allots had left by 9:30 a.m. within

down another development in
Brantford.
n
A group f more than 30 men de
tended on the Eagles Nest Tract
last Thursday when developers
began digging to bring utility

t

ices across the road to the site

to hem

d

h ished a tobacco

conmroce to look
na
J' gth random

shut

construction supervisor

at

aalvif.

non

nawnsifting oitro ommt-

this time or anytime In the near

-

future.
Skye then advised Morley that he
do whatever is necessary fill the
hole that his company made on
Erie Ave. and compact it back to
what it was without using the tools
they used to dig the hole, so as not
W put the workers in danger.
As the workers were waiting for
equipment to arrive a dump truck
arrive on the scene with a load of
gravel and began backing towards
the hole, two protesters jumped behind the truck W force it .+spin
Workers ran to rho driver and told
him to take the track from roe area.
Builder Jennifer Stuart watched
eve. unfold. She and
are developing a 90- to 100 -house
project on nearby Baldwin Avenue;
she began snapping pictures of
protesters on the site.

lo. MII

ley.
Skye told Monty. "As we have
in the past no shovels no Mg
Bing. These things will
sin not be lak
ing place," he
led.
He
Ter me repeat that these
things will not be taking place,"

aid

of a

mail coaentway rara pa

.

sive metal support used to be
placed into the ground to protect
workers from a cave in.
An how into the stand offworkem
vacated to their cars and trucks
while Men's Fire representative,
Philip Skye talked to police and

tolhnleIsland News

twill be dillies`

i
manna. Maw.
-

°.'.:,1'

.

i

been held.

of the road.

Detlor told Confederacy they had
W address the issue in a formal remoose to the band council. "You

Detlor said he has tried several
times
communicate with band
lawyers ad received
Leroy Hill
told Confederacy,

Tension was in the aka neither
side was willing to budge. Man.
hers of the Fire move into position
to blocks backhoe carrying a urn

Native issues top of Brant's election agenda

'

Legal adviser Aaron Detlor

.tepee,

need to address this" Ile said they

grey ¡n and lake

could meet with band council or
write to them on the eight points of
Jurisdiction.
He said the band council court action will have an Impact on the

Williams sad Confederacy needs
m
Sil down with band mein

Tad crawl may not be aware of
the repercussions oldie'

their tactic or "sever
your relationship."
Mohawk
Vernon
Vyse said "the community knows
nothing about [his." Detlor said
See wanted to bring this to yea.!tendon
think there would be
yeryroarooncern from people in
the
Id
dry: h
thdmseives In.
e if
way
they
knew
of
this"
w Mohawk Chief A1Rf1 Rand
Naughton Told Detlor the band
council dirk exist in 1901. He

Onondaga benchwarmer Ron
Thomas told council, "We, on this
bench, are very upset with this dwBand council claiming to
be signatories when they
exist until 1924
could they
be signatories to doe
or

H.D.I..

Ile said if Confederacy did not responded,"the0sults are Brantford
and the band council could sit
down and come to a negotiated setBerea that does not include the
Confederacy. That's the worse case
scenario."
lawyer Paul Williams told Confederacy the worst case scenario
could lose"
said he did not want to discuss a `doomsday approach but it
is dangerous. If May don't have

say

your

support and

if

they lose

at

court, well. M roe Canadian syseon. that's it. It's over."

over"

did

f and discuss

bench....

f

1

dirk.,

-

l

said h

IO

111511110

wen Or hand

council refers to itself as the Six
Nations council.
Detlor said the reference implies
they are the only council hem. "It
also determines who you are. It
rolls you, you are. aboriginal pundescribed by the Canadian
constitution, not Haudeno
He said t also degrades Six Nafrom a nation to a band
hons
He said the elected band council
could have entered
action
describing themselves as the
elected loon. that represents a
son

as

maw

saugasoftheNewCredìtasked

~

Naga

1901.

Ile said Confederacy needs to
draw in 4ert,se
our Ow

p

d

and preparg a p

atiroM

gta

dthi g."

Eyx,

n

M.

Mohawk chief Allen
Naughton told
racy, "there
are' more than a few of us upset
about Nis. We need to draft a nspouse

and

have

a

meting

promptly to address this
The Cayup bench agreed with the
two sides. Lawyer Paul Williams
will head a team of advisers to
position by Tuesday (yes terday) and be presented to Coom
chiefs.
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AQUAA WEEK
FIT SESSIONS
FOR 8 WEEKS
ONCE

By Susannah Schmidt
Writer

BRANTFORD -About 70 people

nasty for

o Native Issues fedend elections debate in Brantford
last Wednesday (Oct, 1), where
New Democratic Party candidate
Brian Van Tilburg evaded some
criticism
for Liberals and
Conservatives by going off his
Conservan
script and presenting himself es
plain -spoken activist candidate.

maul

Journalists for Human Rights
4110n Brantbased at Laurier
ford Organized the even[ at Brantford's Odeon campus,
Van Tilbotg initially looked overwhel ed in he mod almost alone
in his orange
in the
d'
dress shirt just before ever dclock, nervously scanning the
sparsely fined loam and shuffling
OVER

as

mats

,-

,H

Calada

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
STARTING OCT. aim es

wwwlibcvalca

for

o4"- Vote October
14th
a.

LOAM -11 AM OR 11 AM -NOON
G CHOOSING TO LIVE HEALTHY
PLEASE CALL TO REGISTER
e. HEALTH PROMOTION
(519) 445-2809

to

*pimple Lewd)
Preliminary work on the project
four times despite being one of five named in
Ontario Suthe city's bylaw
perior Can injunction against
has been stopped

rd.

stopping

wrote..

Police officers at the site said their

leave [protestors] ?"
The question seemed to be answered by Six Nations eue. Ruby
Montour, who shouted at the panel
from the audience during question

prod.
The Conservatives and Liberals
have both shafted us
together,
charged the Elder Montour

-

While were negotiating your
g
own Canadian taw y wa
to steal and cheat but if y
doing It to Indiana you think it's
OK she yelled.
Macular. said he had heard
Ruby speak before and roar he "admired Mal passion." He would
work tirelessly towards lands
claims lowlands.. said.
Liberal incumbent S1. Amendwho has said Stephen Harper s¡mply stands silent wa points a finat Indian Affairs minister
Chuck Scald when St Amend asks
the federal government to stop up
in federal land claims negotiations
looked tired and little shaken.
'fine
The lawyer said beam at
damentdly immoral," that people
living
not living on reserves
standard ranked among the rap five
countries while Aboriginal peoples
standard of living b collectively

get

-

e

lure

significantly Iowa.

job was

f

,
if hack in (Photo

to keep the peace and

record all activity lobe used later
as evidence,
The Men's Fire and Band Council
Chief Bill Montour stated earlier,
there was to be no development on
the Eagle's Nest Tract.

Green Party candidate Nora
Duet. every time Six Nations ac-

twists fought envimmnentrldegmdation she was happy
The retired United Church minis ter pitched Montour and earned a
laugh when she said she knew
Ruby wouldn't vote SDP or Con
avatars so how about Green.
Von Tlbmg said, If you heard
Ruby speak, it tells you how Piro
colt it ,s Moot going to be easy
By the end of the debate, Von
lIIlId stretched back and casually
leaned over the table.
In his closing remarks, he gestured
to Crawford, and speaking of the
Two -Row Wampum, said, "Wive
been walking side by side, but
we've been walking all over yon."
Crawford said she found Von
answers effective. "He
Tilbor
was addressing us like human be-

III

nags," Othe said.

Von T¡Iborg apologized to Craw ford for not being better spoken.
The NDP had a stronghold in
Brant for almost 20 years between
97 and 1993. But by the last
election Me eery haled behind the
Liberals who have since gripped
the seat, and the Conservatives
who were only sl ghny behind
1

1

them.
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USED VEHICLES

A

1

through his folder fora copy of his
party's national Aboriginal plat form, spotlighted two days earlier
by the federal parry
The self-d1001114 activist
date who works helping laid-off
manufacturing workers get new
jobs fixed the audience's attention
when he took an incredulous stab
at Conservative candidate Phil McColeman.
"I see two has spots on Oak Road.
..Erie Ave. is another place where
I can tell it's going to be a sore
spot. This is not going well," he
said to Mc
tor, speaking of
unaddressed land claims in Btantford.
That was h response To MeColeview that yes, he thought
that things were going very well

with atonal Aboriginal policy
enINMLIT USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSEFROM!

whether candidates would respect
had ¡t ¡owl law and the Two Row
Wampum treaty
McColeman said he believes N
negotiating nation to nation, but
we are in Canada, aid we have one
law.. a different law is not some
thing would take forward"
When asked whether protestors
should be removed from contested
cock
property, the Co
date ara composed in a blue shirt
and glasses with the professional
demeanor of hockey coach at a
use debriefing. Ile old civil digobedience on land claim sites is a
provincial policing matter.
St Amend said as an elected offaid it would be inappropriate for
him to comment about a matter
that was before the courts.
Von Tilburg came off the bench,
saying he disagreed with the City
of Brantford, injunction against
protestors.
"We all understand if people tuna
mit violent actions May should he
arrested," he said But given the
fact that development is happening
despite the duty to consult with
First Nations,
tad choke do you

for bes

I

apawwdOW

led by the Conservatives.
Later, Jackie Crawford of Missis-

grawel'pundrn

didt

.kA strong voice for Brant
.K Integrity, Honesty and
Experience in
Government.

Sadmile

beet..

..

adraft
fancy

k

Skye told them, "The friendship
we have come in, has once again
been violate, this hurts.
"We are not acting out of this hun,
we are acting out of our law; out
rule of law," emphasized Skye.
"This earth is not going to be turn
for your tax dollars, "M1e said. "Not

1111Ì11

7

negotiating"

aTgi{`,

aP
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7

30 minutes of arrival. No other
meetings between the two have

Lloyd
ST. AMAND

works

roc..

Council
day long
M1

room

ég

ion

k_loyd

re.

Liss implementing rates and
tenon over the manufacture and
wiling of tobacco prod
here

LOCAL

planned housing development on
Minn Lane and Erie Avenue.
Members of the mens fire
blocked the entranceway W the
construct. site wh
while workers
milled about on the opposite side

RE-ELECT
.1

Six Nations Confederacy Council
will be seeing ride a day to Ms

mi
Haudenosaunee Men's Fire shut down construction...again

Band council action could nullify Confederacy
(Continued frontfrontJ
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Where's
band council
audit?

six Nations band council has still
released the 2007-2008 hand

of

andit.

The audit has N the past been re-

..._..._..

"1

leased not ullyh lily. having gone
as late as September once. But now
to October there
sign of
when the audit will be released. Six

Nations public
when it keel,

ùella

October

S$

Council has said
a community meet-

.
.

Oct., 8,2008

Suspicious
vehicle

S
Neo

ing will be held however there is no
indication of when that will b e

solo

V

pointed" claimed
Every.
However VanEvery herself applied

Writer

bees bring all the minds Berner.
That seemed to be the None at a
community meeting Sept. 30.
Elected council caned the meeNgm
mmarize Wellrad Canal negotiations date, andto ask tau the conunity wanted to give feedback on
any proposed land deals.
But after council offered a diwral
recap of what is already known to
date- - no date is yngN for fmwetiegotiatiom, following a
poalrromtie Confederacy Chiefs
speakers, Jicved much
ingm discussing transparency in Me
negotiations and stressing the need
bee Six Nations tobe united ina

count..
ofthe..

*

mom%Hamknauneemind frame

in

facing Me crown.
On Sept IT,TWeIJNIwemery*
Iished Bnoryd.ilimghat the lbw
Nations negotiations
denosa2007
Hangs 2007 -2008 audit showed that
Cwfederacy chiefs aM danmothers
appear to have earned a total of
!MAW
(Elecml
members
cil
also mend honoraria
$3 2 5 247
. 5.
Flunks chief Bill
Montour said the Rod went into
also,
reeved The story
am sated that other
pamnanwity
nimbus wee also rod. i S4g000
Hazel Hill
Hill wet received 540,000

mho..

co.

d

mail

consul..

Ruin. thanS2I00

ad morn. SZiobhaeaaa

for

ftreMt was not Ned, for acwwu-

lobe position with the WCIIaM
Canal community cmisultatiov team,
Nathad been posted inlwalnewspa-

pee.
Councillor

»ti Ka:»«y

.mer
wiry members had told her
they were "shocked that people were
getting paid" for consultations becaIN many portrayal themselves az

Protester out on $11,000 bail, facing

Band council members No received
honnmráNat elected chiefBiuMonoar seal was Nmncled into bvdnecounts
However, band councillors also recalve, separately, $500a week inboatralla to conduct community
But one speaker, who reentified herelf as Gloria, said her heart was
pained because
divisions Nat
the issue raised
"I don't want to say 'pettness'. "she
earl speaking
P
K or Nose who food
fault
aroma

ter mid.pny
Training
lad nomen,:

Education

Delta An and of

the spending was nude public two

ants age

I

amps.

nor was

lòyleo
ty

d,t,yeasatha-

nuAaad.nya
clean

fea

accepted by the
malty and the crown determined
where honoraria souk te afford
Hillis pan of group,lvdCwaHaEcoal

and

"Ting

tended meetings

Thdrewere
you

w

.s pa out and

aontw bo nos, Acre asp

FLUaidregarding,,noun,pod-

!

theme..

reef
wend that

0t,!tt

*tag Y

people's

Ke

She
are separate

Good Mind," she said.
Seats suggested self-discipline is

needed.

barbs

Dahwendoge PINtP Skye, who is
part of he Mm's Fire, said that nego,dung in English could only
an unfavorable outcome. After the
wring. he said people spent too
much time and rewire. developing
processes and infraswcnne and not
enough
Tram pro-

she.

plés doors.
emoda Meson said she doubts the

from.... Soy..

firtunately have people INe m

Nes.e

tar la

creme..

Because that's lam.
portent" she said. "Transparency is
imponmum me," she said
People are saying, the didn't know
they were going m take them.' Well,
whenwasthet,ttht 'she said Hill
said site ON mentioned it on her radio
show, Table Talk.
But Hill conceded that commune,'un han Confederacy
about
the
onscdd
"I agree Nat we net toUrve a cornmrmications pala,
"t I,tally agree with that and l have been

Beak, On modem Haul Hill nit
hard

said
she raved
found sortie of the figures dinLifer

any

that are stuck out tame trying
with it, she said

sa

Oral

led.

tate..

...-..here
0%174.

-RTy did

eacem,ker

anger she asked.

al.

,

Things have
been look site
said. That tenor mean we Ward

,

i

?
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bons were pored m the newspapers
and trough GREAT with
ove.
tions, suchasfmpvwidat, in Me Land
Rights depamuwthatrequiredspecúlid knowledge.
Others at
said they hope
elected council and Confederacy
Cotntcil cooperate and the traditional
government gets the support it de serves for the community, sake.
"We have to smn with ourselves because we know we are stewads ofte
IoM. We haw ndak of that every
aby aand every night with our prayers.
Wad have one Creator," said Elder

years, the demands on people's Erne
forced some to reconsider.
She said this past winter or early
spring she advised a caucus mating
of her table that she would accept
money his year because she was út

with..ea
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the band council meeting,

ButshesaidaBentwowdahalf
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and that HDI has nothing to do with
Me negotiations.
'The
ofthe people that
wee wadvrg,dltheactivistpeople
said the)', volunteer their time and
when Me honoraria came in they'd
bon them over to Me Confederacy
Council," she said
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About 60 people turned out to
from her work,, director of Me Nash
denasaunee Development puler

aid.
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Six Nations police attempted to atop what they called a suspicious
vehicle Saturday, OW, 4th at about 5 a.m. Mat was travelling essv
bounden Third Line Road at a high rate of speed. The vehicle dc-
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Lack of communication key problem in negotiations, community says
By. Susannah Schmid'
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wee
Johnson said a process for giving
feedback nits[ include everyone.
go to every household Snug°
to every house... person to person.
There are so nary Peple in this emnn wiry that don't have vehicles.
They'd like to be here," she said
led Wolf Clan, Orwndagega
H,
fire and how it
might illuminate.
'Tire way we conduct business is anient "he said.

"T

rt
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MAW..

reeve.

"Let us have
we can put
all our minds mgeNer.
work This isn't a dictatorship. Were
all men and women.. Ave all die
sooner or later;" he said aM the audience applauded.
AN woe discussion Montour said
he was Fearing people say "use what
dose stun by drawing m Now

fled)

day
las
Not everyone agreed consensus
possible.

VanEvery said that she
that herewastimeor the

Is

oat sure

for.

sCIMS

Miller said the conversada was pro
reeding as Jawbone warned to go
beck to
ways, but Nat she
didn't see amsensus happening again.
The councillor mid she didn't know
who her cl.i
she hoped nobody here it
her
She ado (NNW who donY want to
proems routs
voM
Montour called It a "colonial ndndsef to feel mshcd.
AWN
Act stripped h
umirydv6 idonalgtt,
bethe govern ant felt
have time for Su Nations taKtio al
ways of gathering ad making deci-

amid

Ns..

Special so Mile Island News
BRANTFORD -After being re
leased on $11,000 bal may in a
Cayuga court last Wednesday al43 year old Kenneth
"Sleeper" Greene was re- arrested
on charges in Brantford and Six
Nations.
As part of his release in Cayuga,
Greene was ordered to panlcipate
in Native ceremonies to help to
heal and for his personal growth as
a Haudenausonee man.
Justice Paul Welsh also ordered
Gnaw. hoe wit his 21- yeanold
daughter, Tiffany, in Hamilton and
to keep at least 1,500 metres away
from Kanonfstamn,bile awaiting
vial on I7 criminal charges.
The charges include counts of mi.
chief. assault with a weapon, intimidation, uttering threats and
resisting arrest
Most of the charges stem from his
participation on September when
a group of Six Natons protesters
blocked traffic on the roads near
Kanónhstaton (formerly Douglas
Creek Fumes. housing duel.
man just outside Caledonia) and
one of the protest. allegedly set
. praline fire on the road and
brandished a club at police and citnut They were protesting the ao
rest of Steven "Boots" runic
earlier in the day ate Brantford

lent.

1

pro. site

Greene was arrested in the early
ruing on September 19 when
the OPP entered onto Kanpur
ton and arrested him.
Greene was arrested while he was
having
coffee, support
d.

eSupporters said the OPP entered
ROCK

ago.
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Greene yarrest sparked a return m
the site by a number of Six Nations

f

people.

While awaiting Nab Greene was
ordered to remain within Ontario
and to keep away from three citimen who have been named as
complainants tin the charges, inBrown.
bid
In order to semre her father's release, Tiffany Greene had pledged
$1.000 .bail money, and antic,,
surety, Karen Manacle- McCain,
pledged $10,000.
Greene, who has been in Custody
since his arrest had about two
dozen supporters in the courtroom
during his two-day bad heating, ineluding his girlfriend, Dawn
Smith.
During the first day or the bail
hearing last Tuesday, she was
lowed to go up to the prisoner's
box and give him leather neck-

r

erai°".

ám:wt

1. ome

Kenneth Greene

.Ginn

hand.
d and canned by police after
had ..rit0III (atuga low Weesday aJ,'.coed by Six Nations polier d/summed Brantford for burl low Thursday

,

(Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Ire and buckskin medicine patch
which he wore in court.
On Wednesday she handed him
traditional native ribbon shin
which he wore while Welsh read
oat Iris bail conditions.
supporters had circulated
pension calling for i rekar faon
custody
n
and his return, his native
community.
Upon release Greene was sonar
drAy taken into custody by Six
Nations Police, who had an outLanding .cost warrant for him on
The

...oat

police recharge of
rating to an incident in 20aIle was taken b Brantford, where
he had a bail hearing last Thursday
and released on the same cons,
[ions. Ile has been charged by Six
Nations Police for obstructing polet M by Brantford Police he
a
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All a .mating Hill said darn,
communication problems, she believes Nat since the community reclaimed Kanonhskloa in 2002 file
former Douglas Creek Estates), the
community is better informed and

Ihntism }FIJI Manila keavnnstrumion, l'orcelaiu ,nattas, Ieoh Whireoìvg
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Mad people are very notch
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arrest marked the fast
me the OPP had ventured onto Me
site since their
attempt to
remove protesters on April 20,

centre name

taint

use
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charges, must live in Hamilton
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9,JES

the property on quads, crashed the
front gate and drew what appearen
to be automatic weapons, doable
an agreement with the OPP net to
come on to the land.
W 11f,ht
Nally abused by the amstindonn
arresting officers.
On September 18th Greene and
David Brown. whose Prnperry
backs onto the 40- hectare tits
which was reclaimed by Six Nabomb February 28, 2006, became
embroiled Ina verbal parting
match. Brown called the police and

a
17

,clamo

black SitveMO
to a high tate uf apee,. Police saw
!OUHh UM onto Highway 6. The officer tetmiwte, their
,,tempi to stop the vehicle.
scribed as

the

people are getting a task of
tnvolvenrent Not they have, had in a
couple of honed years, she said.
"AM SONey want more. Made.
Bee
Wrens
And
ra
use Ney do have a right to have
their say. "shewd
"Qn Confederacy -Na basis of it is
our people'

.abmad.
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Letter: Election, may the best woman win, reader says

of an economic crisis.
Ina free fall

and the economic seam
Canada, all caught up n an election

that politicians In
mode, have been trying to avoid is suddenly
down.
And don't think for a second it won't touch First Nations and in

tout,.

particular Six Nations land nabs negotiation.
For
past two weeks arced of d li g with strategy foe future
51.001
been engulfed in
owns o.e« !m
She Nations
mul A whirlwind of financial ace
tabilt
hl No at us
wing dispute between Six Nations Confdcracy and the
elected band council with some of band councils most outspoken
hardliners licking their lips and rushing to condemn Confederacy
technicians and supporters for
ing honorariums for two and a
half years 1 work.
The fact is the chiefs. elanmothers and others have received honorarium for the work on the negotiations and Welland Canal consul o. But it shouldn't he used as wedge to mum divisions within
the community but rather as an education tot for those who don't
understand the heavy burden negotiations can have on individcels.
There are members of the Confederacy's negotiating team who
have lose businesses
table,
a resole of looking for dale, righ
who ids ate businesses have
fired and others who have lost
jobs rs a result of their commitment to help the entire community
tight as land rights battle.
And they did slap out as volunteers, But m, one thought thin would
take up Iwo amt a half years of peoples lives. both night and day.
And for that they should be commend. not hounded m one band
councillor is continuing to do.
And let's manna than same hand councillor is the one who companed her honorarium woo, enough for her to live on so she
announced she would he keeping any outside honorariums she
received during her last lam.
she should fully understand the
weight on the shoulders of thou trying to find a resolution for Six
M1

Nations.
Instead of claming the Confederacy has kw swoon or luster lets
look at what they actually have gained.
For the list Mme in Six Nations homey community members are
pare of the process and we know they are since the biggest complains
ironically die ones showing up al ev
every public
complaining
ning about not kwing
no
what'
11ík Confederacy, ammo government without a staff, or excertisei
within two yeas being
to surpass the accountability of
the controversial elected council system, a saran
the way Mel
has yet to
their latestt audit now moms past due.
the cannon, demand fora higher level of accountability from
the soofeder, shouldn't surycise anyone. Ifs a system that
belong le the Haudenosauaaee. So it is a system they are going to
arger,
about to complain about because they want it to get
things right.
And that is what is at the cootie of all the controversy no manor
how personal some members of the negotiating teem or franca
or (TREAT may take it, what
ache root of this
is. the w
nity seams them to succeed.
And that isn what they should be remembering.
When the going gars rough this handful of people who have pun
diem
hold for the rest of the community needs or mum,
ber those words Mohawk thief Allen MacNaughton spoke on
April 20o 2006 at what has Mona Kanonn0mon.
Sanding on an old picnic table he told more than 210 tired, batter.
bruised people who stood their line me the Reclemation.in a voice
breaking with emotion005 am
damn proud of you. I'm so damn
proud of 0
you look care of each other."
Lob do Thal
that again. Lets take cart of each other.

Grasps 2008
Barriere Lake Algonquin
peacefully blockade
highway 117 In Northern
Quebec:
K

igenikMapd take, Algonquin
6:00on
today,

brow,

-

Bard. Lake community members

data

change.Iteouldbeagoodohange,
In

could be

a

LOCAL
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amine.

been set 00 fire and 16 others had
been snipped of various pmts. The

members and families
our roadways. no at least one oc-

vehicles were recovered from all
pans of the community. Police
...Glenn tickers said, "Stolen
vehicles pose a risk to community

anion this weekend,

a farmer's
field was damaged as a result of a
stolen vehicle being dumped and

set on

fire"

Nan.

and

Bailie.

Lake sped.

(Continued front front)
would support the Idyl declaration.
The Conservative government has
historically opposed in.
Last Monday - the APN.s neetonal day of political ac
eo

'gin *Mimi cornes - the fold
my

support
t

represenlstive Clifford Lincoln,
lode recommendations for the
agreement's Implementation in

Saskatchewan First Nations
that will see more aboriginal
involvement in a massive pipeline

to

2006.
To avoid Olen obligations, the fed
oral governor. has deliberately
violated our leadership customs by
ousting our Customary Chief and

project
EMndge (TSX E
dna Byron Ne les says Mere wiil be
more Mining and placement of First
Nations people.
Healed saidthae will be 051151x,
0e which some of the contracts will

Coned,'

says
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Wefts,

Darr

giant
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mom,

be offered

dry** First Nation

tender
grope instead of being tendered

out.
There is also preliminary talk of
take an
allowing First
equity stake, but that's being

Wow

counter- proposal in reManse to Canada's S26- million

ir it would be before the new yceh
he said it won.G't be that long.

offer

'S0100o had meetings and

0

mum,

r

a

will have

detailed rasposo as soon

have it

flora:'

Doering

he

until yesterday. He did not respond
to an interview request to ask
whether Mohawk chief Allen MaoNaughton, who is the main nego.ator,
or
representatives
of
Confederacy Council, had been invited to give information at the
meeting.
MzcNwghton did not cam calls
to T
Island News.

as

we

said

sid he wouldn't comment

lbatt. federal
government had not been many.
(Mum

on

Montour, view

Neither Momaur oar elected coonoil has a role directly at the nego0Ming table, but, said the elected
chief, people are asking elected

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
media spokesperson Kevin Dove
sent

comb ...formation.
An
cì1

a

prepar.saement.

Wrote Dove Iherecen0yeppuinted
minim Brad ['amid, "has said
publicly Mat he urges the federal

admi.swtot at General Comoffices said Montour was away

gammon
as

son

hopeful about Mat Only the federal
government can solve the underlying issue, which is the Six Nations
land

claim"

',lanced, we are

prepared amok
ht partnership with the federal govand Six Nations to find a
solutionn to Aria 200 -year -old
soluti

sue-Ike

turn calls. Molloyias not yet gone
to the table since be was appointed

following Murray

relese supporting the
and reiterating Liberal sup-

a press

loon for Kelowna accord ermeipies The New Democratic Party
vs,,,,,, acoN'ersce
1, Abo
,,,,,, edieto spell out'lb Aboanal
platform, emphsiaing

dl

closing the gap of unequal funding
and developing `a comprehensive
land claims policy which 5
With 1
Aboriginal tide
With I I f304 candidates who are
Aboriginal, Métis, or Inuit the
NOP has at rased the high
numb
f ,emeeee, p pl
k

standing for office followed by the
Liberals (eight),die Conservatives
(01x), the First People's Nalioaal
Party of Canada (five), and the

.(twore
Green Ea.
l5
Aboriginal people work05001
Ina with the NDP Aboriginal eau
ens across the country helped
develop the policy, said Tonia
Came ra. the NDP candidate for
Keno. Cameron is Ojibway and
couvcl1000 err Ochimhag
lahigo lnmg Furst Nation.
Msisaugm of the New Credit
chief Bryan
said he had
a problem wed the NEN telling
ábongwiul people to sorer Cava
Nan Madaa
Its not in lint with First Notions

.bad

Lem.

ehoeeo'hesaid.

The chief

said he personally deacons with

.Hang

bad

choice. I

fames

mamas

aid P

p

doomed the

Mom Cadre

:

df

federal

parties, saying they are all the

060(

,

"The only time they start getting
involved is when we start demongating and start having mllies;'he

Chiefs and Chiefs comprising the

ou
Elected chief Bill Moorur of Six
NatiOns vies not available for corn-

Ontario First Nation Political Coro

calls.

mar

said.
The chief said he is still d' op
pointed that he has heard from
none of the local ponies in this
election. "1 would have liked to
have herd what are they willing to
do to help
deal with oar simadoe in our F
Nation."
n." he said,

With the f.enl election less than
a week away Ommio is
only
key battleground in determining
the next Parliament but First Na
draw according. Ontario
Regional Chief Angus Toulouse.
have the potential to affect mulls
on Election Day. And so do abo-

noting net MNe is sell
water alert and is dealing with
land
m wan Mum.

tiginal voters.
whether ifs resolving land

s

.stied
a

don't even think whey know
we're here," he aid
Brant riding NOR candidate Brian
Van Tilburg old that lest week be
just aping making contact with
"1

Now.and 6lsoimeas

Nth S'
of the New Credit bemuse

he

wanted to learn more about the

n

claims Bidy, 600.1. Firm N.Ma ineermea resource developmere. or amply supporting the
rights of all to clean drinking
um. safe housing, basic infraaware and schooling, there are
sal stake
critical
al econom
for all
Toulouse. ram joined by Grand

d

(maim-

fedeacy

specific con inns end appeal for direct action
and consideration in the remaining

pork.. pea

pie suffer the consequences of
in action on failed
policy efforts mire
m . than In First
Nation communities. he said.
There are at least 10 ridings in
Ontario with a significant Fare Nation copulation and many anon
ridings were won by a very dint
w 2006, teaming kw.
Firm Nation interest lamming
strong deciding factor in this eke
'lam as we have barn m
noted in the pest, politicians nog
seem blind to the opyotnmity that
engaging. our per"
in mlutiml
for the fume
rid
Toulouse.

Mom.:

mom

a greater

and to

governments and b the Canadian
public that wire not going to allow
that kind of ac,on any longer, that
our people have to be consulted and
dry have og agree if there's going to
be any progress in a let of areas,"
said Morley Weson, woe Chief of
the Federation of
Indian Nations.
In MUNmba,Treaty
Fm
asked a Meal Coed in September
to stall a pipeline project by

*Man
1

Now

Wear& Wanes Ltd
(SXTCAPRX) until

they've

been consulted The judge received

dank.
When you're sandy to quit, were ready to help.

Personalized help and o community of ovine r1 are at yore fingertips. Free.

a en

to address

days of the campaign.
No where in this

L

nanny

lone

ities before making phone

The agreement mean an end o
Thar Nations protests that dimpled
work earlier this week on the
Alban Clipper, a pipeline that
evenn5lly reach the United Slates
To formalize the agreement, a pipe
ceremony was held Friday near an
abridge construction
east of
on v
Regina.
Enbndge officials and
Ma of Treaty 4 and Treaty 6
reached the deal aid two days of
meetings in Saskatoon.
Firer Nations groups felt they were
being left out of meaningful jobs on

Ile

Coolie,.

retirement

rid

Merman,

ì gimbal rap

room,. Tan Malty. did, re-

described Mammal
well dorm the

baba
"1 leek we have brought

to gel back to Ors table
as possible sold we are

First Nations vote could decide some districts in federal election 2008

simple reason the male Iles done
nothing for the good ofthe country
after all those years. Except bicker
and quibble. And sling and at each
other I'm going GREEN this time
around, and may the best women
win.
John Barnes

great change. For the

Lake spokesperson. "In
ages peacefully blockaded
what amounts to a coup
highway 117 outside their reserve
are recognizing a Chief and Council
promising to maimn the blockade rejected by a cemmunity
T Canada and Quebec commit a
On March Mrs, 2008, for the third
writing to honour their agreements Ctime in 12 years, the Govemmznt of
and Canada
observer to
I
anada interfered in Hamm
Lake's
Ile. and respect the outcome of internal c omary governance.
w leadership selection in They rescinded remgnition 05 the
Basket Lake in madam wish Customary Chief and Council and
Om,
Governance Coda
recognised loth ideals whom the
'The Conservative government, harm Lake Elder s Canal says
like the Calm.) government before were not selected in accordance
ml. hm
hood us with contempt, with their Customary Governance
refusing to respect the agreements
moyes Cede.
they've signed
with a
says
'the federal government pounds
Norman Malchewa. Community this is simply an iaremal
says
teacher and
police officer
Marylynn Poucachici. another
who was racially slurred two weeks Bartiere lake spokesperson, on -site
baby the
of Conservative at the peaceful blockade. "But we
Minister Lawrence Cannon, the rep- can only resolve the situation if the
irt derriere Lcee's riding
5015001
government appoints an
Poona "' ve've exhausted a
observer
wiass new Isdersal option, but they've
ow
ship selection that is may w accorignored or dismissed
Loaned. dance with our Customary
Iy. honro
Mane choice but to Governance Cade, promises to
Tully breclmde the highway to
respect the outcome, and then Mops
lime the government to deal fairly
tear Internal affairs."
arias as'
In 2007, Quell Superior Can
Borne lake wants Canada and Judge Ream Paul issued
agree-Wad signed agree
Quell
that concluded that the current acments,
Is,
dating
back to the 1991
by Oa federal govdon ec SSO
!Moan Amman. landmark enamor wry
ibry
sustainable
development
and
respect the Custom,
rtromc management agreement Governance Coda'
Praised by the United Nation and
the
Royal
Commission
on Michel Thusly, Bardera Lake
Aboriginal Peoples. Canada has .spokesperson
lana in breach of the
Deal reached between First
since TOOL Quell signed a comover
plementry Bible. agreement a Nations,
19b, but has stalled since two for- pipeline construction
toro Quebec Cabinet Ministers,
REGINA., interim agreement
Quell special representative John has been reached between cil coat

dal!

veil

ay

Protests this week

Came

Monday,

y

son.

thing year after yeah election after
The same old Iìes and
broken promises, and of course
their same old hog -wash. There
has been a male staanvg s all
those wasted years. Why not Ina
woman take the wheel for a

1

sang

ping.

repel

A vote for the Liberals and
Conservatives is like being on a
marry -go-round. That means we
are being served at every turn,
and n has not been very merry for
the poor.
11 also means we are not getting
any plate really fast. Around and
around it goes the same old useless

ore

o

n

it"
said if there's no

000050unee Confederacy Chiefs
w
who
represent Six Nations at the

Times are getting tough

Ilea.

The approach was not "true negmiS' he said, but instead, "here,
26 million, and here's what Mama

That couaar- proposal ballparked
the appropriate financial
tion rods 5500 million to $1 -bitlion but said the former could be
acceptable.
Thedeosde of that offer were Momsuit of research plus community
consultations between February and
May, said Welland Canal Technical
Woking Group member Haul Hill.
Federal negotiator ROO Doering
said he could not specify when a
sparse might be ready. When asked

On Sept. 8, the Six Nation

PAP Registration #10963

a

table sent

Nodae 0,,,,fulmenegotietion
focompesa0on for lends hosed
by Welland Greg enntmeenn.

R.ishalion.0016309

h

,

settlement by
December, he suggests Six Natimms
walks from the table.
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18 stolen vehicles at Six Nations
over the weekend.
Beginning Friday October 3 until
Sand, Oct., 5th, Six Nations
found 18 vehicles. two anon had

(I
(INtaawed from Nano
has impels.. of Doering and the
firmer provincial negceicece

Ile

Telephone) (519) 445 -0868 Far: (519) 445 -0865
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Sù Nations police have m:OVerd

do with
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The U.S. is in the middle
The international mink.
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Montour wants Six Nations back in court by Christmas
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Stolen vehicles
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weekend blitz
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Blast snakes bitten
Bohry

COVERAGE
15151
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(2)

identification rules
to vote!
New

1

Provide two original pieces of
Identification authorized by the Chief
Electoral Officer of Canada. Both
pieces must contain your name and
one must also contain your address.
e.g.: health card and
bill

Cup Champions were hoping that
their season opener at de Brantford
and District Civic Centre would be a
prelude to what was to come for
their journey to repeater champions. With a new look, new players,
and coaching staff, the team looked
good on paper except for one problem, the Norwood Vipers formally
the TiCsonhmg Vipers. If the first
game is any indication the team will
surely miss Steve Woe, Chris
Grenville, Darren Martina, Bryan
Womsr, Brett Hamm and Wayne
Muir Lan season, they all played a
key roll in Me Blast capturing tie
Allan Cup sod de void they left

00

Swear an oath and be vouched for
by an elector who is on the list of
electors In the same polling division
and who has an acceptable piece
or pieces of identification.
e.g.: a neighbour, your roommate

lyhydro

-Health Card
Hospital

Identification Card
Public Transportation Card

Card

Social Insurance
Number Card

Birth Certificate
Driver's Licence
Provincial /Territorlal
Identification Card
Canadian Passport

Certificate of Indian Status
Certificate of Canadian
Citizenship or Citizenship
Card

Credit /Debit

Card with
elector name
Canadian Forces Identity

The Vpers slithered two Brantford
loot Friday night and
the
revamped Bleat, a 3 -1 loss.
Prim ro the game, the crowd of
about 1000 was treated to the
ruling of the Allan Cup tamer
Nam won backer April.
The Bias1 opened te
the eating a
15: 22 on the power play after Vipers
Mike Polo was call" for mud*

Student ID Card
Library Card
Liquor Identification

Card

Canadian Blood Services/
Héma- Quebec Card
Fishing Licence
Identification Card
Hunting Licence
Firearm Acquisition Card/
Firearm Possession Card
Outdoors Card and Licences
Local Community Service
Centre Card (CLSC)

Olive

Card

Veterans Affairs Canada
Health Card
Employee Card issued
by employer

Credit Card Statement
Bank Statement

Statement of Employment
Insurance Benefits Paid

Utility

Bill (residential
telephone, cable TV, public

(T4E)
Canada Pension Plan

utilities commission, hydro,
gas or water)
Attestation of Residence
Issued by the responsible
authority of an Indian band

Statement Of Contributions/

on re.nue
Local Property

Tax

Assessment
School, College or University
Report Card or Transcript
Residential Lease,
Residential Mortgage
Statement or Agreement
Canada Child Tax
Benefit Statement
Income Tax

Assessment

Notice
Insurance Policy
Government Cheque or
Government Cheque Stub
with elector name

.filch.

Quebec Pension Plan
Statement of Participation
Statement of Old Age
Security (T4A) or Statement
of Canada Pension Plan

left Drawn fired a low
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ed at the net.

McCormick says next week they
have to focus more on capitalizing
on the opportunities they have.
'The only thing we need to focus on
is capitalize on the olNoASities
have and e" the puck In the tray this
team played very well tonight," said

fail

moan Simon LaBelle.
The lead was Mon-lived as the
Vipers just under three minutes later
tied Me game at 1 -1 alter the blast
ceuebd the puck up in the neutral
att Gray took a pass from
laser
Dam. Doherty and
over die glove of Brantford goalie

fired

Clan

Aide

HOUle.

There was no scoring in the second
period pe
and both teams played the
trap m perfection closing down the
each others bhc lines. Brantford did
uonoot the Vipers in the second

16d but
to capitalize on the
chances they were banded. In to the

tf°dr ood mtheir credit did a

god

McCormick.
Brentfad's next game is this Friday
night when their old nemesis the
Dundas Real McCoys come to the
Brantford and District Civic Centre
amc Mac is sot for 8 pm.

I

rI

kind period Norwood opened As
a

scoring early aeon Ryan Courtney
rook a Phil
pass and
picked the coma of the Brantford
goal, Steve Thomas also assisted at

Munro

rounded out the scoring on
power play after Me Riot's Davd
Riosc11 was called for hooking,
Mart Gray and lance OOhertyhd

Ile cools.

l

1117f
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And the Vipers Adrian Wilson
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rite purl Cee, inni M1r
Blast nvtminder C6ria HOU(e looks
eIarll0day night at the Brands and Distrioe ttvia "entre. eon
a..ar opener -/ to the Norwood Yyrers.
Blast (obi
(Photo by Jamie
donne Lawn)
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DAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

]5s

Available

Leslie Thomas

ly

9pm -

Birthday Party

for rent
AL

TUMDAY

MONDAY

Yaws

Miracle

6pm]pm

SUNDAY

Soccer
Inas

6pm

-6pm

Marmot Mall

Manin

lea

Ipm -6pm

Opm

Sollee'. MOROOY
Lfestlpy
Wednesday 10

ll

e

'-

were suppose m play controlling the
puck and the play.

job throughout the game blocking
many of the Brantford shoo anal.

Simon LaBelle q/ the Norwood Npars dives across the cover the pas*
after oieelforward Terry l ammo. lipped euurloohe powerp(ay.
Brand rd fast Mein home opener fast today night 3 -l.
/Phamhy Jamie Leo's)

family 'Wrests

"giJ
C

Brantford coach Jeff McCormick
says the team played the way they

1

-

pin

4

NE°
ME. macawIro9uois

Mens League Starting Novemberl6th

Thursday 10 - e pm
Friday 10- 4 pm
Saturday 9 -12 pill

Elm-

opener

um did not cash in on Mena" he

Barbering

The above information is also available In a number of heritage and Aboriginal languages on the
Elections Canada Web site at www-electiens.ca.

t-800. 463.6868
®TT t- 800-3618935tn.ml.4

n

i

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Benefits (T4AP)
Statement of Benefits from
provincial workplace safety
or Insurance board
Statement of Direct Deposit
for provincial works
or provincial disability
support program
Vehicle Ownership
Vehicle insurance
Attestation of Residence
issued by the responsible
authorities (shelters, soup
kitchens, student /senior
residences, long -term
care facilities)
Letter from public curator

for provincial or municipal elections.

1- 800 -INFO -VOTE

n

had some goad opportunities

Nat
seemed m handcuff Norwood ny

Note: The pieces of Identification required under the Canada Elections Act are not the same as those

www.elect)ons.ce

n

i

.I

1"a"

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS (containing name and address)

Old Age Security

w

d

'

needs mire filled.

PIECES OF IDENTIFICATION AUTHORIZED BY THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER OF CANADA
IDENTITY CARDS

r

BRANTFORDWith die Major Hockey League
awn just under way. the Allan

YOU HAVE THREE OPTIONS:

OR

a

in season

YOUR IDENTITY AND ADDRESS.

Provide one original piece of
Identification issued by a government
or government agency containing
your photo, name and address.
e.g.: driver's licence

w

By Jamie Lewis
Sped Turtle Island News

WHEN YOU VOTE, YOU MUST PROVE

Put a lathe

Queen

L SCOTT
FOR SPORTS

A federal general election is
taking place on October 14, 2008.

_
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NEWS?

The League is looking for one more team
If interested please call Josh

can for appointment

519 -445 -0908
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Tiger-Cats
upset
P
D
Alouettes

of a hometown
20,423
at Ivor Wywe
crowd of
Stadium on Saturday.
The Tiger-Cats record improved to
3 -II, keeping their slim playoff

Names

Hamilton Ti%erCats quarterback
Quinton Porter, in only his second
CFL start, uew or five ouchdawns m Inad hie Icam b e 4í4X
victory over the Montreal

in from

hopes alive, while the

Aloe*

fell to 9-5.

TigenCatt defensive end Haut

n

McKay- Loeseher, who is Ojbwe
tackles or
did ram register

a,

racks th Ire game.
Next action for the Tiger-Cats is
this Monday Menlo. as they
travel to Montreal

of Grade 4 students in Andie
Bomberry at 23rd, then Anna -May
Thomas at 41st. Rand. Hill comp.N the team scoring with a 47th
placing She was in the top five at
the halfway point but bear. a
victim to the slippery course and
fella few times. The other girls on
the team were Shady. Sandy
(Grade 3) who placed 62nd and
Rileigh Hill (Grade 4) who placed
68th.
The Junior Boys teem placed 5th
very competitive field

J+

r'

K

.1

se Li

The boy, wrxc lead by Hayden
Smith at (Oily He was followed

Wes Whitlow at 65th, Mid,
Whitlow at 77th (Only Grade 2),

closely by Leon lethal, (Grade
5) at lath and also scoring for the
team
Tamer Jonathan (Only
4) at 29th- Finishing the
Grade was
leant
ring was
Thomas
at 43rd. The other boys on the
lam were Ryan Johnson at 47th

My.
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'Wolves run over Sabres
led

goals to lead the scoring for Owen
Sound.
Arutlo also said that he bought
back the final game of the four game suspension that was handed
to John Seam for his actions in
their Mph 26 game against
Stratford and he will be able to
play in the team's next game.
Next action for the Golden Eagles
M tomorrow night as they welcome the Guelph Dominators to
the Brantford and Hance Civic
Centre. Game time is set for 7:30
p.m. They then travel to SC
Catharines for the league's

AFTERM

a

MA
a

47 Paw 6-e77ú
Special to 3furle Island News

WATERFORD -Mathew Fehgusnn
Showcase Weekend at the playing sio font ever game u a
Seymour-Hannah
Sports running back, ran for 260 yards
Complex. They will be playing and 3 touchdowns to lead
two games. Their first game is on Watertod to a convincing Isle
Saturday against the Sena win over the first place Sobr s last
Légionmites at 12:15 p.m. and Friday aflemeen. Wink Wolves
then w Sunday, they bathe the quarterback Brock Bores thew
Fort Erie Meteors at 9 am. Points f or 273 yar ds.
count towards the regular see- Waterford received the opening
son standings and scouts from the kick off and moved the ball down
NCAA, OHL, and NHL are to the Sabres 38 yard line where
ex peered to be in altedwcz
act Coupetus was hit end lost

.0,.

checkout

theturtleislandnew5.com
updates!
for daily sports
P
P

gal-es

Saturday

the

Mt

The Sabres recovered it and
marched the bell b9f yards where
They apmad to scoring witM1 a Geld
goal
on
seco. pads.
game Col
laughs
n Brock Bonk peas and rambled
territory. On
25 yards into

son in

ache

Son.

second down Borree toss a wobbler m lack Loreuzeo who ran it
24 big Tads for the tooth down.

The point after gave Waterford a
J-3leadearlyinMe second quarThe Sabres tallied on the kick

o0

and tan the ba1190 yards for the go
ahead touch down regaining the
lead

if-7

Thee it was the Ferguson show,
who in the second qumter who
rambled op 40 big yards and a
omhdowm
give Watefford a l0.
IO leads at Me half
.tv muwzb nwwa55
7we4
the Sabres mom,
the ball into
and were stopped at the 35 yar
line Joshua Pine was called m to
kick a45yndfield haul out barely made it over the goal pos

l

_

Waterford leads the game lJ -la
morn the kick on and rm
into Waterford's 55 yard line
(Continued on page le)
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lower food prices
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as kind of somber after hearing
that Have and Mike Mazurek lost
thew mother to tough battle with
cancer lest Condo
Stmtluoy led 30 after the first
period and 5-3 after the second
period No goals were scored in
the thud period.
Ben Thomas picked up the win

The now 3 -3 GeeSees travel to Kingston to
face the undefeated Queens Gaels (6 -0) this

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

010.102A530 230 MEER Rd Brantford

mmN55.

Rime... said the team's mood
od

Daniel Sava made 21 saves to
pick up the win. Talon D'Omzio
took the loss making 36 saves.

TURTLE

Gee-Gees quarterback Josh Sacobie, who is
Ojibwe was held to a season -low 16-32 passing
for 170 yards and two touchdowns, and had
only 1w
ompledons os 11 attempt, in the
third gear.

1

SALES & LEASING

DOM

Mark Madame (IG 2A) and
zechum (3A) had three points
to lead the offence. Chris Dunham
(20), Mike McKinley (IQ IA),
Slat Gateway (]G IA), Brook
Smith (IG 1A), and Man Hill
(2A) all had twopoi. each.
Single points were by Metske
(Cl Boissoweault (IG), Justin
Blaocucci (IA), and Chris Marco
(IA). Andy Mitchell had two

i

r

ne
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Nth.
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Walter Easter had two gods to
lead the offence for
Scoring for the Golden Eagles
were Alex Setae... Will
Make. and Luc Boissonneault
On Sunday night, the Golden
Eagles started slow again but
managed
bank back and double
up the Owen Sound Greys byre
acme of 84:
Owen Sound led 2 -1 after the first
period but the Golden Eagles
fought back lo lead 3 -2 after the
second period. They potted five
goals in the third period and Owen
Sound netted two.

Swimming along...

Wall sun

11131.115 MUSTBE WORM

making 20 saves and Thomas
Shelley took the loss making 25

AUTO

a

TELPAEE

AG

R

1

P.M PM

The No. 7 ranked Ottawa Gee -Gees dropped
their second -straight game this past Saturday
us the esrank d Lauver Golden hawks c me
away with a 22 -21 win in Canadian
riiry

With nine games under their belts,
the Brantford Golden Eagles of
the Greater Ontario Junior Hockey
League are among the top teams
in the Midwestern Conference.
This past weekend, the Golden
Eagles were on the road and came
away with victory and adele..
On Saturday night, they toad.%
OVRCOnle a slow start and ended
up losing 5 -3 to the Strathroy
Rockets.
'They're (Stratford)
wen -batanted team,' said Golden Eagles'
general manager Brian Rama.
-We were sbon few players and
we didn't win any puck balks. If
you don't win any puck bade, in
this league, you re not going to do

direst '
IRWW
et walla.
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were Owen Whitlow at )nth.
Colton Miller at 37th, and Jesse
Mande at 68th.
A special thank you goes rat to
Tabby Hill for supplying the torr
to keep the runners ut of the
from
pouring ram, lam
Home and School for the drinks,
Ms VanEvery for her help, and
Ms. Fowl. for looking alter the
school practice.
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and Chris Skye at 82nd.
The final race of the day was the
Senior Boys and only three runners from OMSK entered. They

SPORTS

Golden Eagles remain atop
Midwestern Conference
Sports Reporter

Submitted

who..

drop
second- straight
Gee-Gees

By Scott Hill

teat,
The OMSK Cross Country team
ran on a very slippery, hilly, and
very difficult course last Thursday
at their Cross Cow, meet in
Brantford. Each race had about
far as
100 runners and
London travelled to the meet.
The Junior Girls team (Grades 46) bleed fourth overall. Lording
the team oma 1. coma Skye placing
15th, she mu followed by . Pkvi

TURTLE 9LAND NEWS

game ...all arnon.

OMSK Cross Country team fares well in Brantford
pie
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Turtle Island News'nwn Seneca
Henbawk proudly dupheys his
two swan*, certificates and
his
By dual be

recently received ma pore
banquet (Photo by Scott ilia/

fl

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Prices are

Winter lacrosse
Registration Dates:

October 1,14.21.20
from

6

=Rpm

at Iroquois Lacross Arena

Look for sports
updates on

S200 per player [cash only[

www.theturtle

Tyke= Midget

islandnews.com

5225

Season

after Oct 31

oleo

from Friday

CASHMERE
BATHROOM
TISSUE
30 ROLL

October 107, 2009 to closing Thursday October

ARMSTRONG
CHEESE BARS
SELECT VARIETIES
500

c

starts December II
with us!

16" °,2008

PILLERS
BLACAIOREST STYLE

HAMS
MINI

OR HALF
REARM SERVE

$4.44 $2.95 $241/lb
'

We

reserve the right to limit quantities.

Nth; e

supplies last.

STORE HOURS

R

Come on out o have some ten

in

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8 00 AM - 7 00 PM

In The Heart of Haldimand County!
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Ipso: Reid found that moms across
the country are suck in the kitchen
when it comes to getting ready for
the holidays. Specifically, the poll

y

Preparing a holiday meal takes
over five hours
Only 61 per can of Canadian
women are aware of convection

cooker.

and
cent use it on

of those, only 16
regular basis

!%

f

y

per

°'

hours every week pro-washing
their dishes. And. almost fin per
cent are washing their oversized
items by hand
"The holiday season is an oven
whelming time a for Canadian
moms.' says Catherine Marion, cohost of The Mom Show and
Whirlpool
Home
Appliances
spokesperson. "In addition to managing extra long coda lists, she's
also managing expectation - hoth
hafamily* and her own to produce the perfect holiday"
Marion suggests using mw tech
nologies like dishwacher, with tall
tub capacity and the PowerScour
option and ranges iN convection
cooking and steam cleaning capability, like the new Whirlpool Gold
Range with
Iran shod.

help
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of Canadian woolen found.
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seven per cent
to the holiday cel b

vy

to

9 enjoyed as a child

A
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Seventy-eight per
prefer to
hand wash their £
china
Even people -h con dishwash
mare still mending Moan,' a half
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Carrots ¡Ben carotene)
Peas (Be. came, B -I, 0 -6, C,

Cranberries (Vitamin C)
(Vitamin C)
Pomegranates (Beta carotene, VI.
mm C and E and folk acid)
Pears

crea

Variety is important because fm
ed
and vegetables are
qual when
comes
nuMen
homing.
Purchasing o different
colourful fruits and vegetable, that

009.000

n

*937 Third One Road
R.R. N1 Ohsweken, Ontano
NOA IMO 519 -045-3558
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0. 00.00 b
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health
health,"
:aye Sunderland. "What
many people dont reside ìs h
oRw we cant gat all the vitamin.
and minerals we need from food
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Elizabeth J. Porter
Law Office

Thanksgiving Monday

Head Office:
P.O. Box 730, 16 Sunrise Court,
Suite 711
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Tel: 519 -445 -4502
Fax: 519 -445 -4580
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Happy Thanksgiving

from
C &S Water Systems

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE

3736 4th Line, Ohsweken
II

519.445.07r

Wednesdays from 5:00 - 8:00 PM
16 Sunrise Court, Suite 711,
Ohsweken, Ontario
sponsored by Six Nations Welfare

-Wishing you a
Happy Thanksgiving.
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vitamins and minerals.
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colourful fruits and vegetables. So
don't delay, bring fall's beautiful
colours indoors and onto your dinever plate tonight! Instead of buying
the same produce every time you
shop, explore geasonal fruits and
vegetables to reap the benefits of
lamina and mlv(0o,-
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Happy Thanksgiving!
-

The history of Thanksgiving in Canada
goes back to an explorer, Martin
rT
Frobisher, who had been trying
to find a northern passage
to the Orient. In the
t
v,fd
year 1578, he
held a formal
ceremony, in
^1
what is now
the province
of Newfoundland and Labrador, to give thanks for surviving
the long journey.
This feast is considered by many to be the first Thanksgiving
celebration in North America, although celebrating the harvest
and giving thanks fora successful bounty of crops had been a
long- standing tradition throughout North America by various
First Nations and Native American groups.
First Nations and Native Americans throughout the Americas,
including the Pueblo, Cherokee, Cree and many others
organized harvest festivals, ceremonial dances, and other
celebrations of thanks for centuries before the arrival of
Europeans in North America.
Starting in 1879, Thanksgiving Day was observed every year
but the date was proclaimed annually and changed year to year.
The theme of the Thanksgiving holiday also changed year to
year to reflect an important event to
D
be thankful for. In the early years it
á
was for an abundant harvest and restaurant& catering
occasionally for a special anniversary.
This year, you might
Join us
want to dine out to
Friday, Saturday
celebrate and
give
and Sunday for
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Great Breakfast
Great Burgers
Great Nome Cooked Food

-71^
519.751.0128

°4$e.f.cl

poH4.42

2 Walker Street, Pon Dover
On The Beach

Open all year...

SPECIALIZING IN
COMTAL CUISINE
Great Labe._Great View_.
Great Food

-0880

New Menu
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Thanksgiving Day
Colouring Contest
Win...Win...Win...
Prizes from:
Powless Lacrosse Store
Martin's Craft Shop
Jumbo Video
Avon
Canadian Tire
Just A Buck
And More!
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The Side School Restaurant
makes every dining experience s
is for lunch, dinner or Sunday

whet*

Brunch. With Seven private

1

ENTRY FORM
Age:

Name:

Address:

The Wedding Chapel 13
Piano Bar Nightly
Gilt Certificates Available

Only NO PHOTOCOPIES!
Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10. /O8 @ NOON
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au no

Call For Reservations
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`® 1.888.448.3131
Paris Rd. West and 687

',merlin!
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www.TheOldeschoolRestaurenLOa

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE
BUTCHER SHOP
NEW TAKE -011T MENU
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Monday a Tuesday
Special
Large Cheese 8
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.09
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Sunday Special
Large 2 Item
Double Wings
$23.95
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Food Morning
Special Every Day
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New Nirby's Bar ana Buffet

rune, nuffet

BreakfOe Lunch .nd
check

wt wxees on our near Grill

Mexí Casa
Mama's
ran cpnri.o

It Hawes oem Brendan

519-75,6002
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Lunch Feature

2
Freshly Baked

4ci.AJ.t'

Tel:

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture (nn photocopier allowed), fill out the entry form and drop it by
Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to Spm). You can also mail av your entry:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Rex 329, Ohsweken, ON NIA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child. Original newspaper

thanks for a leisurely
Roast Beef,
With
menus Lake Erie Perch &
feast!
ranging from traditional
Pickerel Buffet!!
to innovative, you're
sure to find a restaurant
7g4
that suits everyone's 4, ;Ob.
colnnnm SI.
taste. Here is a selection
Brantford
of eateries to choose

n

accommodate Weddings. Annicers
Birthday Parties or Business Meetings
with a menu to suit your needs. B ymu
want the fine dining at affordable
prices, give us a call today,

aws,/
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dining

each with different design theme,
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Smart
Cookie

Pies, squares, Cookies,
Chocolate, Candy,
3 -5 Day Birthday Cake Orders
Light Lunches, an Baskets,

cor

nassie Yee Grub

Catering
1110 they 54
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Plaza

519- 756 -0909
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SPORTS
Tigers
TigerTigers edge

both goalies stood tall for the, respective
eams. Dylan
opened Me scoring in the
I-0 lead lack
second pencil to give the Tigers
scored on apenalty A iota
rid and Alex Meta scored from the bluclinc to

end hewn sponsored Hnmilmn City
lull Haan
were moon.. in tFeir first
me
of
the
reg
tar
season
on Monday night at
g
winning
3-2
over the Crean...
Rosedale Arena.
The game was scoreless after one penal of play

Cyclones in
opener

as

Cede

dndrG

lama

give then
3.11 lead The Cyclones would
with
two
goals but that was xs close as
respond
they would get.
The Tigers arc to the Peterborough Church

Thanksgiving Tournamenttllis

walked.

October

2008
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Careers & Notices
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Hawks downed by Dukes
Byamìe Lewis

a.

I.1.11

a'

Special to Turtle éland News

J
,n

Dukes.

s-

where they were stopped by the
Wolves defensive line and were
forced m punt.
Wolves recovered the hall at the
one yard line fora first and IV
Waterford's quarterback Borne
handed the hallo Ferguson at the
one yard line and he broke two
tackles and rumbled log yards
for the touchdown giving
Waterford huge 24-10 lead late

that position, l really worked and
kept my legs pumping:' he said.
Waterford coach Rob Malcolm
said
they have found a
running back to replace the

third.
Waterford in the fourth quarter
managed A gain 14 more points
n the third to handily win the

Malcolm said.

in the

Dukes that, and they opened the
scoring at 2:17
1¢ Dan Guest
fired a shot that squeaked through
the pads of a shaky Rob Porter. In

llogertrille Honks goalie RoMS ranee sorb hi, glove up m amp
the puck during iustsamwar nights game in Sr George. The Hawke
were never in the game and lost 6-2. (Pham by Jamie Lewis)

fact St. George managed to more
four unanswered goals in the first
period it was no until seven seeds left
in t the first that
HagersviIII
lle woke up and managed
to heal a solid Dukes goalie Irish
Speelziek to cut the St. George lend

came in to take the umlaut,.
pressure of St George K¢st played
strong game and slopped the
Hagersville bleeding.
The Hawks managed one goal in
the third off the stick tit Darren
Drama who shot the puck off the
Sc George post and banked A in,
Allen l
new and Charles

to 4-1.

Early in the second period the
Dukes kept coming at the Hawks
and scored two more goals on
Porter in less Men Eve minutes.
Giving them a 6-1 lead. Mercifully
Pons was pulled and lames Karst

anal

Amshxmg
tit 8:22.
Hawks general manager Todd
DeMille said the team went off A a
had start and it went downhill from

3R -10.

game

Mathew Ferguson playing his
first game as a wining back was

there.

surmised by his efforts and hopes
'at running back. Ferguson
us
amassing the 260 pards last
to
Friday past Dillon Hrry who
last season ran for 205 yards in
the annual Punk afest Bowl.
It was my first game az running
back am hoping get to ayes

"We have to work on the little
things and try A may ont of the
penalty box, that is the one Ming

ay

tonight," he said.

tam hurt

POSITION

led

Wolves run over...

ST GEORGE -After two big wins
over Wellesley and Burford, the
Hagersville Hawks ofthe Southern
Ontario Junior Hockey League had
hoped to make it three in a row
when they travelled to SG George
last Saturday night A play the
And Hawks Rabin Pona, on a
two -game wining streak, the team
looked poised to win tlaæ Ina row.
The problem was no body told the

.comer ,,,.1.,,.,

The Hawks well have a chance to
improve there play this week with
two games when the Burford
Bulldogs land at the Hawks nest
Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. then the
Hawks Fly to St George to face the
Dukes again on Sunday at 2 p.m.

1

B O A R

B

CO

...elks

injured Joe MCCIay
`You know what Fergie just runs
the hall hard, he came to us last
week and said he would like to
run the hall and you know what
we found I meeting back;'

Waterford's next game is this
Friday when McKinnon Park
revel to the Wolves Den for an
t
aura' Friday Oman game.
Other games this week include
Holy Tnuity at Pan Dover on
Valley Heights at
Thursday,
Delhi, aid Simcce m FlagemillI
bye
on Friday
1
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Recycle this paper

Hwm,kaIPwmud4vplon Wawa
Community Wave, Welder
Early Childhood Educator
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AVblau Supply Steil
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Exercise your right to vote in the upcoming federal election!

.a.

Salary:

1:
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12

13
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8
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10
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OThis Tuesday, vote.

Service'.
If you haven't received this card, you are probably
not on the voters list. To register, all you need to der
Is go to your polling stationon election day, where
you must prove your identity and address

fetteffele

6,0,0,11,0

Be sure

to bring

2

For more information visit

www.afn.ca

New

2008.

identification rules to vote

When you vote, you must prove your identity
and edemas.

For the list of acceptable pieces of identiikatlon
authorized by the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada,
please see the pamphlet you received by mail from
Elections canada or visit www.elecamns.a and click
on' Voter Identification at the Polis ".
To vote, you must:

a
brat

Canadian citizen
least 18 years lad on election day

Prowl your Identity and address

You can choose to make

-

2008

1

You will find the voting (tours for your polling
station an your voter Information card or at
www.elections.ca by clicking on "Voter Information

__
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difference.

www.aleenona.ea
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For information on where and when to
vote. check your voter Information cod.
It tells you where and when to vote. 'foul, get
through the voting process more quickly if you
have it with you

There are NEW ID requirements for this election.
pieces of ID to the polling station, one of which MUST include your home address.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

A federal general election is taking place on October 14,
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Program development
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Program Officer, Aboriginal Education
The Ontario College or Teachers seehs a Program Officer w. solid Mewled,
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Mixessaugas
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The key to this game was that
Waterford for the Erst time this
season played four solid quarters.
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CAREERS

& NOTICES

Apply Now For The
2008 STAY In School Awards

s

Spew.

-Noes...

rw.wa.
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6. TOOR

CAREERS

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2008 AT 4 PM.
PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be willing to provide
service In a holistic environment that encompasses men,
women and children.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Community Counseling
Supervisor M mooned., for planning and facilitating safe
therapeutic counselling; ensuring case management duties
are completed
k g to minimal standards preparing
and maintaining administrative duties demonstrating a
_supportive, respectful and harmonious team environment.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant
discipline or minimum of 3 years equivalent combination
of work and volunteer experience in the provision of
services regarding family violence and / or other relevant
discipline. Must be able to provide three reputable
character references. Preference will be given to
applicants of Native male ancestry. Must provide
favorable current Cominal Record Search.
DIRECTIONS:
Open to all applicants who meet the basic requirements Mall to: Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services
P.O. Bon 250, Ohsweken, ON

YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLOR
CUMIN

005 eR.OIW. OC1a6FA D.Is6,e. PM

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants most be willing to poMtle service
environment tna, encompasses men, women and
GENERAL STATEMENT OP OUTES
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ands on practice for interactive learning
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college and work experience
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On 25, Sun. Oct 26, Man.

1

Oct 27, Fri. Ott 31,

newer..
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that

have taught them something
3.

Mama Job Connect l dent think /

a.

7, Sat. Nov. e, Sun. Nov. 9, Mon. Nov. 10

Cost is $1850.00 which includes all
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Nia:weh eU the Dreamcatcher fund
for the financial support of our
softball season. It was great,

With her family at her side at the
Brantford General Hospital on
Saturday October 4, 2008. Edna
(Carlow) Hill in her 97th year.
Wife of the late Pur1y Hill. Loving
mother of Glen and Blanche Hill,
Barbara Marti, Chew, and Bany
Hill, Wayne and Beverly Hill.
Greg and Michelle Hill, and the
late Anita and Thomas MtMeasent.
Deargranörodimd21 mumbled,
ES gent grandchildren and 7 green
great grandchildren. Daughter of
the late Samuel and ira(Racke
Carlow Sister of the late Ruby
Fmhma, Blanche MtPlement, and
Ted endow
survived by
many nieces and
also nephews. The

)

honoured
visitation at the
family

her

th

life

Styx

Funeral

Irony.

hsweken on Tuesday 2-4
p.m.
and 7 -9
Evening Service was
7p.m. Tuesday. Funeral Service
and Burial will be held at the
Wedoesosy Naples Church today
Wednesdayy Ocober
October 8 2008 at
10. .Inl
,flowers donations
maybe nude o the Ohsweken
Baptist Church.

IN MEMORY
N
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DANIEL MILTON (CANDO
Loving Memory of my dear
Father Who passed away on
In

ektohe

.2/1115

Remembering you Daddy

Million rimes l've needed you
Million times Peened
If love could ham saved you
A

You never would have died
Things we feel most deeply
Are the Modest things way.
My dearest Daddy. I love you
In very special way
If I mould have one life time wish
One dream that could come true

drys God withal my hear
For yesterday and you.
i
I
you everyday that.

I'd

you
or are gene

Love

aerated,.
Jody

THANK You
Thad -TIm lo Ohsweken Speedway
for the generous food donation to
Ts
Nona lCss00erasOe
Ona:gmhs(a- Six Nations Mammal
&cola centee(eiTMng enter)

Ryan Harris

Remembrance of our
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2746 Rd. 9 Hagersville
Loading
7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri

Contact: Joy Borer
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only fakes the best

Elisabeth Longboat

HILL) EDNA MAUDE

Counselling Services

Stone & Gravel Products

For all your
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Tel: (519) 445 -2981
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HEALING;

team Im an appointment
Greene summers,

Now Accepting New Clients

24 hours a day/

MARLENE ELIZABETH
BOMBERRY
on OCT 12
*FAMILY AND GRINDS
Please join us fora potluck on
Saturday Oct 11, 08

the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena,
3201 Second Line Time IApm

519- 751 -1073 :

.Wills

75 YEARS YOUNG
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Mom,
Grandma, maria, Grmma
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someone would nor let
Matte so be put his arms around
you and whispered
..Come with me
WM fear filled eyes we watched
him suffer and fade away.
Although we loved him deeply,
we mould roll make him stay
A golden heart stopped beefing,
hardworking hands perm rest.
God broke our hears to prove to
d

``

519-757-2440

VIDEO

Loving Memory of Our Dad

ROBERT VANEVERY
Oct 10, 1959yeoSept. 28, 1993
God mw that yon were happiest
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6 Dinner Special,
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Lads

3493 6" Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

Sony

BIRTHDAY

Indian Coohies, and Donuts
Assorted Breads A Buns etc)
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519- 445 -0868
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or call to place an order,
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Classifieds

Business Directory

In store Bakery

BULLDOZING

T..d

PER,EuT

To be on this

Visit Our

(905) 969 -2756
Call for pricing

NANO GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Office: 1- 905- 768 -8417
Cell: 905 -975 -8417
1- 519.861 -0213

TO T A L

(905) 765-9858

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Jeff Pankhurst:

can veriena er

Mon Ed.
7:70 am- 5:00 pm

WEBUILD

II 111

Gas &Varlet

Phone:

YouNevet
2340
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Son

& Brother

RYAN CHASE BUTLER

'PUNK)'

Though his smile is gone forever
and his hand we cannot much we
still have so many memories of the
new loved so much. l love you so
much. love you and will always
keep special place in my hears
The teem sell flow when l think of
1

THANK You
Thank you to
Fund for your
during
our
Tournament
Canadian
Jr
defense.

ovate Me

same without

tie

already been a year and
soon.
OM seems like yesterday. It Is still
hard to believe you are gone but
together we
carry on.
Continue on with our eves & say
strong thoughts of you fill us with
cheer & laughter. We think of you,
we laugh. Wettest order, were;.
Your memories carry
and you
will always be w
us. You
are dearly missed h
and always
remembered
Love,
Mom,
Bud
It

Over

oral

EVENT

financial support
Pounders
and
successful
up
B National Title

s

Slow
Jr
Lacrosse Association
B RebeLs

you. We lost and can never replace,

life wì11

the Dreamcatcher

EvErrr
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION
ANNUALARMISTICE DAY
PARADE AND
WREATH LAYING
will be held on
TW08
SUNDAY OCTOBER
WREATH LAYING 12:30P M.
VETS PARK AND SERVICE
BEGINS AT IPM.
Families wishing to lay wreaths
for loved ones please contact
Nina Burnham 519445-2915 or
Vera Montour 905- 768-1406
1

2007 Dodge

P:445 -0868 Fi 445 -0865
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY

THUNDERBIRD TIM CO,
Makers of quality Tlpt's for
personal or professions' use
Revel+ are available. Other tent
style
re also available upon
1.91äi. a Great prices on leather
rawhide and craft supplies
Cell for APPOlnmems
(7l 6) 380.2564
Owners, Jay ffi Jill Hamby
2211 hater Mr Rd, Tuscarora
Nation N.Y 14132

EAT HEALTHY CHOCOLATE

FOR SALE
$39.99 Telephone Service,
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00.
Transfer curer phone number
free. Bell Canada Coverage.
$211,01 Referral discounts.
$40áo New activations.
Tollfree l -866-391 -2700.

MAKE A HEALTHY LIVING,
$2000LVK+
DON'T BELIEVE ME,
DON'T CALL
14188-720-8793 E4HR MESS.

WANTED
QUOTAS
PURCHASED
3681 SECOND LINE

WANTED
PART-TIME MAINTENANCE
WORKER/CLEANING
PERSON
Wanted for Onondaga Learning
Center. Apply at 2.07 5th line,
Ohsweken 1-519-45 -1454

A Neighbourhood Connection

WANTED

FOR RENT

Asps for good femme.. Will

All

mender and breed.('anÿo.mibly

inclusive, one bedroom
apartment famished, single pemw
151d- abstainer. Firm mod loa
rent required, damage deposit of

take females in heat.
puppies

$200.00 Seo,b2le once sbso.00

monthly

In,

ca'' 905421ee,

Bob Johnson

dNA Presidential
Limwdne Services
Ohsweken ON
905-765-9928
Call for Pricing
Cell in AManec

YARD SALE
9,

you have

SERVICES

Cant 51944549M

YARD SALE OCT.

11

11

IMO & 28571ST LINE
NEW CREDIT
A

Christmas things, fumitme,
clothes, lamps, numerous items.

Limousine, Crament

ASSOCIATION

ECU=

...EVERY WK

ROCKTON

at7:00pp

atp'ings
1530 Som

Rd. (2nd Live)

WORLD'S FAIR

For more information,
please contact

Carom Bev519-045A1]7m

Thanksgiving We

Carolyn Beaver 519-015-2785

BANOUET
SIX NATIONS MINOR

THESIS NATIONS

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

SOFTBALL BANQUET
FRIDAY OCTOBER 17TH
AT 90 PM
TYKES Casserole., ATOM
BOYS: Dinner Rolls_ ATOM
GIRLS: Salad, LASSIE GIRLS.
Cheese and Pickle Tray, PEEWEE
BOYS: Raw or Cooked Veggies
PEEWEE GIRLS: Dessert.,
MIDGET PWSA: Raw retooled

October

10,11,12,13

-

PP

Veggies
Coaches Please arrive at MOO nor
at the SN Community Han.
Please return tiny Minor ball
shirts -Thank you

Dakota SLT

4 x 2 Quad Cab - 4 Door. Like new 3,700 km.

$17,500 o.B.o.
can 1- 519 -754 -8477
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Family fun all weekend long
Campbell Midway - Demolition Derbies
Farm Animals - Six Horse Hitches
Entertainers - Helicopter Rides
,,.and much more
www, rocktonwo rldsfai r, co m

>
®

or call 519647 -2507
PLATINUM SPONSORS
,

form, Roan
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October 8, 2008

The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

t

THE 4TH ANNUAL GALA

DREAMS AND HEROES
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

fa

Special Guest

-

Mr. Ted Nolan

Featuring the Inaugural

Dreamcatcher Awards
Wednesday, October 22, 2008

Michelangelo's Banquet Hall
1555 Upper Ottawa Street
Hamilton, Ontario

!

Program starts at 6:00 pm
$2,500 for a table of ten

Reception: 5:30 pm
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Entertainment headlined by
THE MOTOWN HEROES
^'3
i

THE FUNK BROTHERS
Charitable registration number 85923 7422 RR00001

